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“Pilots, not eagles,
attend flight
school.”
by
Matshona Dhliwayo
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President’s Letter
SERVICE – DARE TO SOAR!!!
ers,

Not being one, I had no idea that bird-

I didn’t know that I had an affinity
for Eagles because they, like me, are more
easily seen in late morning and afternoon!!
have heated to create the thermal
currents these birds need for soaring. I just
need to have my coffee and paper to get in
gear!!
Talk about getting in gear and soaring
on those air currents SIPA has taken to the
air
for our committees! The result is shown
by
wants to be on the schedule
please let her know right away!
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, Domestic Violence Workshop from the Dept. of Labor and Industries. Birthday in a box! And the
Saturday – International Dinner! Our
own Gwyn
in Japan on Saturday at District 1 Meeting in Des
Moines!

We had two strong women speak to us

helping vulnerable children when they need
an advocate and Trisha Bury was brought to
Committee – and Soroptimist

!!
Development work in Iraq, Afghanistan, Myanmar,
Bangladesh, Nigeria and has been to 69
countries!! Her next assignment is at least a
little closer in Colombia! We went on to the
SIA site and found
What an amazing woman!!
Your President was brave, like the Eagle, and joined in on the Soropti-Call with
other presidents and the Region Officers!
They had great enthusiasm for District
Meetings
to be included: Friday lead-

Walk! There was a picture of our team
from last year, with past President
Tammy in the lead, all in purple, on the
front page of Seniors Sunset Times!! If
you haven’t signed up for the October
13th walk please do!!
Did you know that Adult Bald Eagles begin fall migration when the
northern lakes and rivers freeze over?
They usually migrate to the coast or
large rivers where the water remains
open!!! Keep your eye out they may be
right over your house – they are mine!!
We are off and Soaring!
Sincerely,
President Jeri Bawden
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The Big Goal
Soroptimist International of the Americas
Big Goal—Increase Collective Impact

Since 2012-2013, clubs, regions and SIAHQ have worked
together to increase our collective impact. We have
achieved great success by empowering more women
and girls through our brand-unifying Dream Programs.great success by empowering more women and
girls through our brand-unifying Dream Programs.
Clubs have begun changing the way they work to devote more resources to the things SIA
needs to thrive:
• Empowering more women and girls through our Dream Programs

•
•
•

Creating a warm and welcoming club experience
Increasing financial support for our Dream Programs, and
Growing public recognition for our impact.

This year, we are asking clubs to Take One Step each month to support our Big Goal. For
September, participate in the Working as One exercise with your club. This fun and simple
exercise helps clubs to understand how they spend their time and resources. It also provides
a “decision tree” to take what you learned to create an action plan.
Will your club take one step to support our collective impact?
Sincerely,
SIA headquarters
Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.
Nelson Mandela

What are the Dream Programs?
Live Your Dream
Program:
Education & Training Awards for
Women

We dream of a world where women and
girls have the resources and opportunities
they need to reach their full potential, live
free from violence, and of course, live their
dreams.

empowerment.
MORE THAN $2 MILLION IN EDUCATION
GRANTS TO 1,500
WOMEN EVERY YEAR.

Women are economically empowered
, and when they have a voice in the financial
decisions to shape their lives and the lives of their
families. Women are socially empowered when
Continued on page 3…..
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Live Your Dream Program
Continued (from page 2)
Education & Training Awards
for Women
they have a personal sense of autonomy, selfconfidence, and the power to control their private
and public lives.

Empowerment Through Education
& Training

By empowering women and girls

, families, and whole communities can
be improved.
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resources they want and need to be successful.
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and

There When It Matters Most

By reaching girls while they are still young, we
not only can help them stay healthy and safe in
the short term, but we can reduce the number of
women in crisis in the future. Putting them on a
path will help them realize their dreams.

Topics We Cover
•
•
•
•

Career opportunities
Setting and achieving goals
Overcoming obstacles to success
Moving forward after setbacks or failures

Why We Do It

Far too many girls face barriers on the pathway to
achieving their dreams. Obstacles such as poverty teen dating
can
get in the way of a girl's ability to make her
dreams a reality. Dream It, Be It equips girls to

SIPA TAKES FIRST STEP!!

Dream It, Be It Program:
Career Support for Girls
THROUGH THIS PROGRAM WE PROVIDE GIRLS WITH GUIDANCE, TRAINING AND RESOURCES THAT WILL PREPARE THEM FOR CAREER SUCCESS.

Dream It, Be It: Career Support for
Girls gives girls the tools they need to
achieve their education and career goals,
empowering them to break cycles of poverty, violence, and abuse.
Although all girls face barriers because of their
gender, we prioritize working with
unstable home lives

Soroptimist International of Port Angeles (SIPA)
will be taking one step in October with a planning session to be held on October 6, 2018
from 1:00pm to 4:00pm at the Salvation Army
soup kitchen. Please bring light snacks for our
casual event. We are looking forward to talking about and evaluating our programs and
how they fit with the new direction of SIA. Here
is some information for you to consider. If you
are unable to attend, please email comments
to President Jeri or Sally Pearson to be included
in the discussion. We look forward to an excellent team building exercise!

Things to consider and ask
yourselves as SIPA evolves!
Planning:
Planning involves more than deciding which
new priorities and projects to
Continued on page 4…..
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SIPA TAKES FIRST STEP!!
Continued from Page 3

a rose bush allows the
best buds to bloom, organizations must also
go through necessary endings to grow and
thrive. If all projects are given the
resources and no
project truly flourishes. In order for Soroptimist to flourish, we must choose our priorities
carefully.
Assumptions:
Before beginning our planning session, there
are a number of assumptions that inform our
process and activities. The primary assumption is that mission-based organizations have
a tendency to do too much and have trouble
letting go of projects and services regardless
of how they are performing. Clubs are tempted to add projects to help their community in
any way they can and to satisfy a diversity of
members’ interests. Also, there are people in
our communities who are counting on us to
do the same projects we have done in the
past. If we don’t make thoughtful choices,
clubs can be overtaxed.
Additional assumptions include:
• Our organization is stronger when we work
together as one than if we are all pursuing
different strategies in different communities.
• It is through the impact of our brandunifying Dream Programs that we will gain
global recognition.
• The global impact of our Dream Programs
appeals to funders, potential members
and other supporters.
• It is preferable to provide a limited number
of high quality projects than to provide
many mediocre projects.
• Clubs do not have the resources to respond to all the needs of women and girls
or the needs of the community.
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Questions before the Planning Session:


What programs/projects and projects does SIPA support annually? List them



Which of these programs/projects focus on improving the lives of women and girls?



Which of these programs/projects focus on improving the education of women and girls?



Which of these programs/projects promote social and economic development of girls?



What programs/projects focus on community
service?

SOROPTIMIST &
POLITICS
Soroptimist has clear guidance to clubs regarding political matters.
"It is the policy of Soroptimist International to be
concerned with international and national issues
that relate to its objects and programmes. On matters of political controversy between nations, or
party politics and of sectarian religion, Soroptimist
International maintains a position of strict neutrality."(From SI Constitution)
In addition, our club Bylaws Article II, Section 2
includes as follows: ‘No substantial part of the ac-
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Featured Sales Item

tivities
, to influence legislation. The Club shall
participate in, or intervene in (including the
publishing or distributing of statements),
any political campaign on behalf of (or in
opposition to) any candidate for public office.

Although as an organization we cannot
endorse any political candidates, we pride
ourselves on being educated votes. Annually we hold Candidate Forums to learn
about the local candidates and issues. Internationally organization is on the forefront with many political issues and has
been recognized for working to improves
the lives of women and girls in our country
and around the world.

"S" Pendant with Pearl Necklace

enhancer (item
#130) comes complete with an 18" cultured pearl
necklace. The enhancer is removable so
you can use it with any necklace or chain!

~Candidate Forums~
This is a great opportunity to invite potential new members.
Be sure to invite anyone you
think might be interested in
hearing what the Candidates
have to say! Please email Lena
if you are planning to bring
guests.
Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

September Calendar
9/7 Business Meeting
9/14 Linda Walden - Estate Planning/

Happy Birthday

Classification
9/21 Health Committee - Marge Pieratt

Lynn Fraser…Sept.6
Kay Stevens…..Sept. 27
Ethel Butler...Sept. 26

9/28 Japan Review

October Calendar
10/5

Business Meeting

10/12 Elegant Gourmet Kick-off
10/19 Candidate Forums
10/26 Candidate Forums
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Edited and Distributed by your
Communications/ Multimedia Committee:
Chair: Lisa Dublin
Tammy Gallagher
Lena Washke
Wendy Shea
♦♦

Meetings:
WHEN: Fridays at noon
WHERE: Joshua’s Restaurant
Board of Directors meet the
Wednesday before the first Friday of each month

♦♦

Jeri Bawden ~ President
Lena Washke ~ Pres. Elect
Linda Walden ~ Vice President
Lori Oakes & Deb Riley ~ Co-Secretaries
Sally Pearson ~ Treasurer
Gwyn Callis ~ Assistant Treasurer
Susan Breitbach ~ Director at Large
Tammy Gallagher ~ 1 Year Director
♦♦
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